
Col Ulysses S. Nero: 
Bombardier, Inventor, Engineer
Col Ulysses S. Nero (1898–1980) spent most of his
career in the US military. He was an intelligent,
confident, yet modest, man. His family sent him to
work in a shipyard when he was 14. He completed
high school at age 15 by taking night classes.

Nero enlisted in the US Army in 1917 as a private. 
He retired in 1952 as a colonel. In between, he served
in World War I, World War II, and the Korean War. 
His contributions to the military were extraordinary.
They included 12 patents for military equipment.

Nero’s adventure in the military began in the Army’s
13th Cavalry. His unit performed the US military’s
last horse-cavalry mission. It pushed Mexican bandit
Pancho Villa back to his homeland. (In late 1917
artillery units replaced horse cavalry.)

Nero then transferred to the US Army Signal Corps. He served in France in the Great War. 
He joined the Aviation Section of the Signal Corps in 1918, the same year it became the Army 
Air Service. In 1919, he returned to civilian life. But he felt he could do better in the military. 
So he reenlisted in 1921.

Nero became an expert bombardier. He made two important
advances during his early years with the Air Service. In 1922 
he invented a wireless means for pilots and ground crews to
communicate. This brought him to the attention of Brig Gen 
Mitchell. Second, Nero invented a bombsight—a device that helps
determine when to drop a bomb—that let bombardiers place their
loads more accurately. He dropped nearly 10,000 bombs while
running tests at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds in Maryland. 

In 1923 Nero sank the USS New Jersey and the USS Virginia
during tests arranged by Mitchell. This led Mitchell to promote
him. The two men became good friends. 

Over the next 30 years or so, Nero developed more inventions. 
For example, he designed bomb fuses. He entered World War II 
as a master sergeant and became well known not only for his 
combat skills but also for his ability to maintain aircraft. During 
the Korean War, he was the first to overhaul a jet engine. 
To overhaul is to go over carefully and make needed repairs.

Many people today call Nero the “father of US Air Force 
precision bombing.” 

Flight Paths
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Ulysses S. Nero in the 13th Cavalry, I Troop,
Fort Riley, Kansas, in 1917

Courtesy of the Airmen Memorial Museum
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Ulysses S. Nero as an officer
(around 1942–1951) 

Courtesy of the Airmen Memorial Museum
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How the Army Air Corps Developed

Changing the name of the Army Air Service to Army Air Corps was significant. 
It boosted the idea that the air arm was no longer only in “service” to ground 
troops. The corps could conduct independent missions. A corps is a branch 
or department of the armed forces having a specialized function. 

The Army Air Corps wouldn’t gain full independence for another 21 years. It got 
off to a slow start for several reasons. First, many people felt that World War I 
was the “war to end all wars.” They thought the world would never again fight 
such an all-out battle. As a result, Congress drastically reduced defense spending.
Most Airmen returned to civilian life. Furthermore, when the Great Depression 
hit in 1929, neither people nor countries had cash to spare. 

But important changes would soon take place. By the late 1930s many people 
feared that war was about to break out in Europe. This helped lead to a growth 
spurt in the Air Corps. In addition, the years between World War I and World War II 
saw major advances in bombers and pursuit aircraft, or fighter planes. 

The Growth of the Army Air Corps

The fear of war was well founded. War shadows grew in Europe during 1938. Germany 
annexed Austria that year. To annex is to incorporate territory into an existing political
unit such as a country. Austria didn’t resist when German troops marched across 
its borders. Meanwhile, Italy waged war in Africa, and Japan had invaded China. 

On 12 January 1939, President Franklin D. Roosevelt spoke to Congress about 
the need to rebuild the US military. US forces, he said, were “utterly inadequate.”
Three months later, Congress approved increasing the number of Army Air Corps
pilot officers from 1,200 to 3,203. 

Civilian Flight Schools

Meanwhile, the chief of the Air Corps, Maj Gen Henry “Hap” Arnold, knew 
the corps didn’t have the facilities to train more than 550 pilots a year. If a second
world war broke out, the United States would need to train thousands of pilots 
a year—far more than the 3,203 pilots authorized by Congress. 

Arnold had a great idea. Why not train military pilots in civilian schools? He asked
Congress for the funding, but lawmakers turned down his request.

Arnold went ahead with his plan anyway. He approached eight World War I and
civilian pilots. He asked them if they would train pilots for the Army. Although 
he offered no guarantee of pay, all eight agreed to do it. Congress finally authorized
contracts for civilian flight schools in July 1939. 
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